
Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors 
Lake Don Pedro Community Services District 

9751 Merced Falls Road 
April 20, 2015, at 1:00 p.m. 

Mission Statement:  The LDPCSD is dedicated to providing potable water that either meets or exceeds all state 
and federal standards in sufficient quantities to meet the needs of our customers utilizing the most cost effective 
methods possible while still maintaining a sound financial plan now and for the future.   

 
AGENDA 

 
1.   CALL TO ORDER: Presiding Officer: Establish Quorum, Pledge of Allegiance:  
 
2.   PUBLIC COMMENT:  
Any person may address the Board at this time on any matter within the jurisdiction of the Board that is 
NOT ON THE AGENDA.  A maximum of three minutes is allowed each person and a maximum of 20 
minutes per topic. Any person wishing to address the Board on an item ON THE AGENDA will be given 
the opportunity at that time.  Speakers are encouraged to consult District Management or Directors prior 
to agenda preparation regarding any District matters, as no action will be taken on non-agenda issues.   
 
3.   PRESENTATION ONLY:  

 a. Presiding Officer’s Report 
 b.  Interim Manager’s Report: Peter J. Kampa 
 c.  Chief Plant Operator’s Report: R. Gilgo 

 
4.   APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA: The following items may all be approved in one motion 

or considered separately as determined appropriate by the President 

a. Read and file the Treasurer’s Report 
b. Approval of the Minutes of the Regular Board Meeting of March 16, 2015 and the Special Board 

Meeting of April 8, 2015 
 

5.   DISCUSSION AND ACTION ITEMS:  

a. Water Supply Emergency Status update and report on progress on emergency water supply 
projects.   

b. Report of the District Finance Committee related to its meeting of March 19, 2015, covering 
water fees, charges and connection fees.  

c. Approval of a resolution authorizing execution of an agreement with Motherlode Answering 
Service to handle afterhours phone calls and to contact District personnel in emergency situations.   

d. Review of the Governor’s proclamation related to mandatory water conservation and provide a 
report on its implementation process.      

e. Review of the scope of work and potential benefits available through the $3 million grant 
received by the Tuolumne Stanislaus IRWMP, including possible local water conservation and 
greywater workshops, reimbursements for water saving home improvements and greywater reuse 



Special Meeting of April 20, 2015 
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6.   DIRECTORS COMMENTS: 

Any Director may address the Board on any item of interest that is within the subject matter and       
jurisdiction of the District. Generally no discussion or comment by other Board members should be 
expected on non-agenda items, except to properly place the matter on a future agenda for review, 
discussion or action as appropriate.  
 

          7.   ADJOURNMENT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Meeting agendas and written materials supporting agenda items, if produced, can be received by the 
public for free in advance of the meeting by any of the following options: 

• A paper copy viewed at the District office, 9751 Merced Falls Rd., La Grange, CA 95329 during 
business hours or mailed pursuant to a written request and payment of associated mailing fees 

• An electronic copy received by email. Note - a form requesting email delivery of agendas and/or 
meeting materials must be completed a minimum of one week in advance of the meeting 

• Viewed on the Board page of the District’s website  
• A limited number of copies of agenda materials will also be available at the meeting  

 
Americans with Disabilities Act Compliance: If you require special assistance to participate in Board 
Meetings, please contact the LDPCSD Board Secretary at (209) 852-2331. Advance notification will 
enable the District to make reasonable arrangements to insure accessibility. 
 



  

 
      
 

April 17, 2015 
 
As of April 17, 2015 the water surface elevation of Lake McClure is 613 feet above sea level.  
The lake is currently filling at approximately 500 acre feet or 1/3 foot gained per day.  Included 
with this agenda as Item 5a is a more detailed report provided on the water supply, our 
emergency projects and related concerns.  Overall, we are very pleased to report that our water 
supply in McClure will likely last through summer and into October before being depleted.  This 
slightly better water outlook provides us additional time to complete the groundwater wells and 
seek additional long term surface water supply options.   
 
In the recently approved budget amendment was an amount of money to cover the additional 
staff costs associated with dealing with the emergency drought conditions.  Our current staff is 
stretched beyond their time and existing work is suffering.  In addition, we need o significantly 
ramp up our customer contact and drought related customer service.  Effective immediately, we 
will be filling a temporary part time office staff position for a period of up to six months to 
provide much needed assistance in the office.  This person will be primarily responsible for 
water emergency and drought related activities including: 

• Prepare flyers, notices, updates and web resources 
• Timely website updates and developing relevant web information for our customers 
• Evaluating water usage reports 
• Receiving water usage complaints, field investigation, phone calls and direct customer 

service related to conservation 
• Learning and conveying to our customers effective water conservation practices, 

procedures and resources 
• Seeking and assisting in applying for grant funds to assist our customers in reducing 

water use 
• Coordination with the Tuolumne County RCD in implementation of their $3 million 

water conservation grant; to maximize benefit to our customers 
• Plan public workshops and events  

This position will start at one day per week in the office, with potential for a second full day of 
remote work preparing documents and other tasks.  The ultimate schedule and number of hours 
worked weekly will be determined based on program need, budget, workload and conservation 
success.  This position will start the District on the road toward permanent compliance with the 
Governor’s mandate for mandatory water conservation.   

Lake Don Pedro Community Services District 

General Manager’s Report 

1 | P a g e  
 



 

Attached to this report is a schedule of implementation of the various funding programs 
approved by the California voters in Proposition 1.  We will closely monitor these programs and 
move steadily forward with our system evaluation and plans to be prepared to apply for the 
various grant funds to replace and improve our water system, as well as addressing our long term 
water supply needs.     
 
You will recall in the last Board meeting a letter from MID was reviewed and in which questions 
were raised regarding the execution of a revised (extension) Water Service Agreement between 
the LDPCSD and MID.  To date, Syndie and I have reviewed the record in the office, talked with 
previous manager Ralph Felix and have not found any such amended agreement.  I have 
requested that MID provide an additional copy of the amended agreement for our consideration.   
 
In addition, during the prior Board meeting, I was directed to prepare an evaluation of the 
procedures and cost of moving to a higher level of staff preparedness and response to after hours 
water emergencies.  This evaluation will take additional time to complete fully, however 
included on this agenda is a stop-gap proposal to engage the services of a local answering service 
to increase efficiency in emergency response and associated customer service.  
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LAKE DON PEDRO COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT 

MANDATORY WATER CONSERVATION MEASURES 

EFFECTIVE MARCH 9, 2015 

The water level in Lake McClure is dangerously low and the small storms we 

saw in December and February did very little to extend our water sup-

ply.   Lake McClure, currently at 9% of capacity, is our community’s primary 

drinking water supply and is predicted to be depleted by September 2015 if 

the drought continues.  This is a very serious situation that requires your 

immediate action to reduce water consumption.   

The District must take all actions to maintain a supply of water to protect public health and 

safety; for human consumption, sanitation and firefighting.  The following water conserva-

tion measures are effective immediately.    

 Reduce water consumption by 50% (for all water used over 7 units per month) 

 No washing of sidewalks, walkways, patios or driveways 

 No outside watering (landscape irrigation)  

 No installation of new landscaping 

 All plumbing leaks shall be repaired within 7 days of notification by the District 

 Fire hydrant use and swimming pool emptying and refilling is restricted and requires 

District approval 

 Vehicle washing okay with a hose-end nozzle sprayer that does not leak 

If you use less than 7 units of water per month, you do not need to reduce your consump-

tion further, but you are still responsible to fix all identified leaks within 7 days.—check the 

consumption amounts  on your monthly water bill  to determine if you need to reduce con-

sumption further.  The District’s goal is to assist you in reducing your water consumption, 

not to issue fines.  Customers who do not follow the restrictions will receive a letter de-

scribing the violation and what they can do to reduce water consumption.   Penalties only 

apply in cases where customers continuously disregard these restrictions and do not follow 

the assistance provided by the District.    

Much more information and helpful tools are available at www.ldpcsd.org   



DRAFT Prop 1 Program Development Schedule DRAFT document will continue to be updated as timelines are finalized and appropriations are approved. 

Draft as of 2/10/15.  DRAFT. Document will continue to be updated as timelines are finalized and appropriations are approved. 

Administering 
Agency/Dept/Board/ 

Council/Conservancy 

Name of Program Water 
Code 

Section

Jan-15 Feb-15 Mar-15 Apr-15 May-15 Jun-15 Jul-15 Aug-15 Sep-15 Oct-15 Nov-15 Dec-15

State Water Resources Control 
Board

Small Community Wastewater 79723 Draft Guidelines Released Public Workshops Final Guidelines; Grant 
Solicitation Ongoing

State Water Resources Control 
Board

Clean, Safe and Reliable Drinking Water 79724 (a)(1) Draft Guidelines Released Public Workshops Final Guidelines Date; 
Solicitation Ongoing and 
Continuous 

Baldwin Hills Conservancy Ballona Creek/Baldwin Hills Watershed 
Program

79731 (a) Draft Guidelines to Board 
(2/27)

Public Workshops Final Guidelines Review by 
CNRA

Board Adoption (5/22)

Tahoe Conservancy Ecosystem and Watershed Protection 
and Restoration Program in the Lake 
Tahoe Basin

79731 (b) Draft to Guidelines Board Public Workshops Final Guidelines Review by 
CNRA; Board 
Update/Adoption (4/23)

Board Adoption (6/18, if 
necessary)

Coachella Valley Mountains 
Conservancy

Coachella Valley Multibenefit  Ecosystem 
and Watershed Protection and 
Restoration Projects Grant Program

79731 (c) Draft Guidelines to Board 
(1/12)

Draft Guidelines Released Public Workshops Final Guidelines Review by 
CNRA

Board Adoption (5/12)

Ocean Protection Council Proposition 1 Grant Program 79731 (d) Draft Guidelines Final Guidelines Grant Solicitation

San Diego River Conservancy Water Quality and Supply, Watershed 
Restoration and Habitat Enhancement 
Program

79731 (e) Draft Guidelines Released Public Workshops

San Gabriel and Lower LA Rivers 
and Mountains Conservancy

Multibenefit Water Quality, Water Supply, 
and Watershed Protection and 
Restoration Program

79731 (f) Draft Guidelines to Board 
(1/26)

Draft Guidelines Released Public Workshops Final Guidelines Review by 
CNRA; Board Adoption

Grant Solicitation Review of Applications Grant Award 
Recommendation to the 
Board

San Joaquin River Conservancy San Joaquin River Conservancy Multi-
Benefit Watershed Protection and 
Restoration Program

79731 (g) Draft Guidelines to Board 
(1/21) 

Draft Guidelines Released Draft Guidelines to Board 
(3/18); Public workshops

Final Guidelines Review by 
CNRA

Board Adoption (6/17)

Santa Monica Mountains 
Conservancy

Multibenefit Water Quality, Water Supply, 
and Watershed Protection and 
Restoration Program

79731 (h) Draft Guidelines to Board 
(2/23)

Public Workshops Board Meeting Review 
Revised Grant Program 
Guidelines

Board Approval of Grant 
Guidelines

Call for Projects Award Recommendations to 
the Board

Sierra Nevada Conservancy Sierra Nevada Watershed Improvement 
Program

79731 (i) Draft Guidelines Released 
(2/6)

Draft Guidelines to Board 
(3/4); Public workshops

Final Guidelines Review by 
CNRA

Board Adoption (6/4) Request for proposals issued

Coastal Conservancy Proposition 1 Grant Program 79731 (j) Draft Guidelines to Board 
(1/29)

Public Workshops Final Guidelines Review by 
CNRA

Board Adoption (6/25)

Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta 
Conservancy

Proposition 1 Grant Program 79731 (k) Draft Guidelines to Board 
(1/28)

Public Workshops Final Guidelines Review by 
CNRA

Board Adoption (08/26, 
preferred)

Wildlife Conservation Board Stream Flow Enhancement Program 79733 Draft to Guidelines Board 
(2/26)

Public Workshops Final Guidelines Review by 
CNRA

Board Adoption (5/21)

Santa Monica Mountains 
Conservancy and San Gabriel 
and Lower LA Rivers and 
Mountains Conservancy

An Urban Creek 79735 (a)

Natural Resources Agency Watershed and Urban River 
Enhancements Program

79735 (b)(1)

Natural Resources Agency State Obligations 79736

Dept. of Fish and Wildlife Watershed Restoration and Delta Water 
Quality and Ecosystem Restoration 
Grant Programs

79737 (a) and       
79738 (b)

Draft Guidelines; Initial 
Guideline Review by CNRA

Draft Guidelines Released Public Workshops Final Guidelines Review by 
CNRA

Final Guidelines Grant Solicitation

Dept of Water Resources Water Use and Efficiency Grants, Round 
1 - Urban and Ag

79746 (a) Post draft guidelines and 
PSP

Public meetings Develop and post FAQs CNRA consistency review Post final guidelines and 
PSP

State Water Resources Control 
Board

Stormwater 79747

Dept of Water Resources Water Recycling - Desalinization Grants - 
Round 1

79765 Post draft guidelines and 
PSP

State Water Resources Control 
Board

Water Recycling 79765 Draft Guidelines Released Public Workshops Final Guidelines; Grant 
Solicitation Ongoing

State Water Resources Control 
Board

Groundwater Sustainablity 79771

Department of Water Resources 
and Central Valley Flood 
Protection Board

Flood Management 79780

In Process of Being Developed.

In Process of Being Developed

Finishing two current grant cycles and starting Prop 1 program development, including assembling team of various departments/conservancies.

In Process of Being Developed

Dept. of Water Resources Integrated Regional Water Management 79744 (a) Tribal Consultation, Develop Economically Distressed Area definitions/tool, Develop Program Success Measures (NOTE: Final round of Prop 84 $220m dollars for IRWM to be awarded 
first - likely Aug 2015)

Post Draft Guidelines & 
PSP for IRWM Planning 
Grant Program/Public 
Comment PeriodPublic Scoping Meetings to get Input

Post Draft Guidelines & 
PSP for Groundwater 
Grant Program/Public 
Comment Period

Develop Draft Regulation Package (Commission oversight via monthly meetings)

Stakeholder Advisory Group Engagement 

Tribal Consultation

Water Commission Water Storage Investment Program 79750 (b) Submit draft regulations to 
OAL/Publish Notice of 
Proposed Rulemaking (up to 
1 yr allowed for approval of 
final regs)

Public Comment 
Period/Public Hearing

Dept. of Water Resources Groundwater Plans and Project Grant 
Program - Phase 1

79775 Tribal Consultation, Develop Economically Distressed Area definitions/tools, Develop Program Success Measures

Public Scoping Meetings to get Input

In Process of Being Developed.

In Process of Being Developed.

In Process of Being Developed. 

DRAFT































































































LAKE DON PEDRO CSD 

DROUGHT AND EMERGENCY WATER SUPPLY INFORMATION UPDATE 

  

As of April 16, 2015 the water surface elevation of Lake McClure is 612.75 above sea level, with 96,550 acre feet (AF) of water 
storage.  Due to a short period of high inflow into the lake, the surface elevation is increasing approximately 1/3 foot per day, 
or 500 AF of additional water stored per day.    Based on weather predictions, we expect the lake to start dropping by May 1, 
so current estimates predict that our water pumps will be serviceable through early October 2015.  This is excellent news as we 
hope the weather will be cooler and rainy by that time.   

Unfortunately, the national weather folks are not predicting a wet year for 2015/16.  In fact, the predictions are for warming 
temperatures, continued drought and rains occurring in a “monsoonal” fashion; warm and heavy.  We are now planning for an 
additional dry year; water supply wise.   

MID has submitted a petition to State Water Board (SWRCB) to reduce reservoir outflow and allow LDPCSD to continue 
diverting water below minimum pool of 115,000 acre feet.  We are hopeful for SWRCB approval in one to two weeks. 

Progress on groundwater well development is proceeding on schedule, with well pump testing scheduled for Well #3 on April 
22nd, and Well #2 development and pump testing during the week of April 27.  The two to three new wells are still slated to be 
on line and functional by June/July 2015.  We continue to evaluate other longer term options such as developing a temporary 
pool of water in the location of the emergency floating pumps and using lake inflow to feed the pumps; and the construction 
of a deep water intake, which is the best solution but most costly at $6.5 million.   

Following are important facts related to our water supply: 

1. Nearly all of our water currently comes from Lake McClure, and its water surface elevation could drop below even 
our emergency pumps in September 2015 if this serious drought continues 

2. We have an aggressive plan to keep us from running out of water and we are receiving much state assistance in getting 
there; including $462,000 in grants to date with more potentially in the queue 

3. We are actively developing additional water supply by drilling enough groundwater wells to meet the water needs of 
our community this spring and summer.  50% conservation will be needed from our customers for the wells meet 
summer water needs. 50% water conservation is mandatory and all customers must reduce water use to the maximum 
extent possible to make sure we have plenty of water this spring and summer. 

4. For us to “run out” of water, three very unlikely events would need to occur simultaneously: 

a. The drought continued and/or worsened, and 

b. Adequate groundwater could not be found, or the wells we drilled run out of water, and 

c. The State Water Resources Control Board does not approve MID requests to reduce “fish” flows out of the 
reservoir.    

In case of an outage, an emergency operations center would be opened and all residents would receive adequate bottled or 
bulk water until the lake came back up over our pumps. We may also truck in as much water as possible to run through our 
treatment plant and keep some water in the tanks. Trucking water is very expensive and cannot be sustained for long. 

A plan is in place, we don’t expect to run out of water, but we need the help of 
our customers in conserving as much as they can! Thank you. 

April 16, 2015 



Lake Don Pedro CSD  
Water Supply Emergency Update and Project Report 

Provided for the April 16, 2015 OES meeting 
 

50% mandatory conservation effective March 9, 2015.  Our customers averaged 30% reduction October 
2014 – February 2015.  
 
Declared emergency to avoid public contract code and competitive bidding delays 
 
McClure: 
Elevation 612.75 with 96,550 storage as of the 14th and gaining approximately 1/3 foot per day and 500 
AF storage per day.    We expect the lake to start dropping by May 1, so current estimates predict the 
pumps to be serviceable through mid October 2015 

• MID submitted a petition to SWRCB to reduce reservoir outflow and allow LDPCSD 
diversions below minimum pool of 115,000 acre feet; hopeful for approval in one to two 
weeks 

 
Well #3 Medina: 

• Pump testing equipment ordered and on way for a Wednesday or Thursday next week initial 
drawdown testing 

• Engaged Real Estate Agent Berit Brown of Berkshire Hathaway to perform property negotiations 
and complete sale related paperwork and processes 

• A Contingent purchase offer is in progress 
 
Well #3/4 Alternate  

• This project will be initiated in the event the Medina transaction is unsuccessful and consists of 
two wells located in El Prado Park, drilled in different rock strata and (potentially) requiring 
treatment due to high Iron and Manganese 

 
Well #2: 

• Easements surveyed and legal description being prepared 
• Drilling (well development and casing set) scheduled for April 27th  
• Pump testing scheduled early May 
• PG&E working on electrical connection design 

 
Long term solution / Deep Water Intake: 

• 21,000 foot pipeline and fixed pump system at McClure Point 
• Construction is Feasible, can be completed in less than one year and supported by MID  
• $6.5 million project, currently with potential for $2 million grant but need a minimum of an 

additional $2 million in grants to make it financially viable for the District.  Not feasible without 
close to 75% grant participation 

 
McClure – Dredging and coffer dam structure 

• Permitting and environmental is the major impediment as it could take 4 months 
• Works so long as Merced River inflow into reservoir is occurring 



• Officials are predicting extended drought into 2016 with warming temperatures, therefore 
Merced River inflow will likely be unpredictable and perhaps non-existent in summer 2016.   

• Likely considered maintenance or temporary work and not grant eligible 
 
Funding: 

• We need $8.57 million more in addition to the $464,000 committed to date to ensure water 
supply reliability in even one more drought year 

o $6.5 million deep intake 
o $1.5 million water service replacement program 
o $500,000 for groundwater wells ¾ (hopeful through USDA grant application) 
o $70,000 for SCADA improvements and infrastructure to facilitate an accurate system 

water audit (approved in District budget amendment) 
• $300,000 spent on drought related projects and activities since October 2013 
• USDA emergency water grant application submitted for $500K 
• Signed DWR grant agreement at $200,000 
• SWRCB grant agreement signed for $60,900 and agreement for $202,800 on my desk for 

execution 
 
Operations: 

• Operations staff fixing leaks daily but coming faster than we can address.  Directed immediate 
repair of all leaks  

• Developing a real-time system water audit protocol 
• Implementing driveby meter reading system; in testing mode currently 

 
Concerns: 

• Long term well production with continued drought.  Hard rock wells are drying up all over state 
• Reliability of existing water system 

o Due to well production intended to meet only 70% of peak summer demand, even a 
minor customer leak could crash the system to where it could not recover 

o Need updated Supervisory control system - $70,000 project 
o Need water service line replacement program - $1.5 million  
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Lake Don Pedro Community Services District 

Regular Meeting of April 21, 2015 

 
AGENDA SUPPORTING DATA 

 
 

5.   DISCUSSION AND ACTION ITEMS:  
 
c. Approval of a resolution authorizing execution of an agreement with Motherlode Answering Service to handle 

afterhours phone calls and to contact District personnel in emergency situations.   
   

Background 
Water system emergencies do not necessarily wait for office hours to occur, nor do they stop happening when 
the water plant shuts down at the end of the day.  We assign one of our operators to remain on-call afterhours 
and on weekends to ensure that system emergencies are evaluated and immediately repaired or remedied if 
necessary.  There are many ways our on-call operator is notified of a problem, from customers calling the 
employee directly at home, to calling the emergency (numeric) pager or cell phone.  Legally, to pay our 
employees only a stipend to remain on-call, we can only require that they remain fit for duty and within a 
reasonable response time. If we require that the on-call employee refrain from following their child to their 
baseball game, the school play or fishing on the lake, we must then pay the employee an hourly wage. 
 
Much of the difficulty in our operators receiving calls after hours comes in our customers’ misunderstanding of 
how to reach the district after hours.  Emergency leak report messages are found in all sorts of places including 
my office voicemail which is checked infrequently and the main voicemail which is only checked daily during 
the week.  Many people have either forgotten how to use the old style pager, or get confused on its use.  Cell 
coverage in Don Pedro can be spotty at best.   
 
With the onset of warm weather, our irrigation ban and some customers’ insatiable desire to water their 
landscape after hours, we will be seeing a huge increase in afterhours calls to report water wasters.  These calls 
are best taken by and logged by an answering service in lieu of our staff on overtime.  It is imperative, 
especially given the water supply emergency that the appropriate water operator be contacted immediately, for 
appropriate issues and the customer notified that the contact has been made and issue to be taken care of.   
 
I have used Motherlode Answering service for many years with good success. We can craft the program with 
them to meet our specific needs, and modify the relationship as necessary to best fit our needs.  Attached is the 
Answering Service Agreement, price list and other options. The attached Resolution authorizes the General 
Manager to select the appropriate answering service program and procedures and execute the associated service 
agreement.    
 
Recommended Motion 
I move to approve Resolution __, 2015, authorizing the General Manager to execute a service agreement with 
Motherlode Answering Service.          
 



 

RESOLUTION NO. 2015-____ 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
OF THE LAKE DON PEDRO COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT 

AUTHORIZING THE GENERAL MANAGER TO EXECUTE A 
SERVICE AGREEMENT WITH MOTHERLODE ANSWERING 

SERVICE 
 

 
WHEREAS, for the orderly and efficient conduct of the District’s business, the District employs on-
call operators to be available to respond to customer calls after hours; and 
 
WHEREAS, the volume of calls and level of customer service required and expected many times 
exceeds the capabilities of the on-call operations staff; and 
 
WHEREAS, it is necessary for the District to enter into agreement with a third party service to accept 
and respond to after hours calls for both emergencies, general customer service and drought related; and 
 
WHEREAS, the District has received an acceptable proposal from an experienced answering service 
contractor and intends to act on said proposal. 
 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE LAKE 
DON PEDRO COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT DOES HEREBY: 
 

1. Direct the General Manager to review, select and modify the Contractor’s services required to 
meet the needs of the District.  

2. Authorize the General Manager to execute the service agreement with Motherlode Answering 
Service effective immediately. 

 

WHEREFORE, this Resolution is passed and adopted by the Board of Directors of the Lake 
Don Pedro Community Services District on April 21, 2015, by the following vote: 

 
AYES:  

 
NOES: 

 
ABSENT:  

 
ABSTAIN: 
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Lake Don Pedro Community Services District                            

Resolution No. 2015-XX 

 



 
ATTEST: 

 
 
 

CERTIFICATE OF SECRETARY 
 

I, Syndic Marchesiello, the duly appointed and acting Secretary of the Board of Directors of 
the Lake Don Pedro Community Services District, do hereby declare that the foregoing Resolution 
was duly passed and adopted at a Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Lake Don Pedro 
Communi ty Services District, duly called and held at the District office at 9751 Merced Falls Road, 
La Grange, CA 95239, on January 20, 2015. 

 
DATED: ____________________. 
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Lake Don Pedro Community Services District                            

Resolution No. 2015-XX 

 



 

Dear Client, 

Wecome to Mother Lode Answering Service. I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for choosing us as your 

personal Answering Service. We hope that your experience with us will be second to none.  We look forward to 

providing you the very best service possible, and to insure that we do so, please complete account information sheet 

and service agreements so our information will be as accurate as possible, and complete the bottom of this page as well 

and return both by fax (209)533-0561 or  e-mail to mlas@mlode.com. 

 

If at any time you have any problems, I ask that you first try to resolve the issue with our lead operator that is on duty. 

If you are not satisfied with the results of that action, please ask the operator to connect you to the on call supervisor. 

Please be aware that I cannot fix a problem that I am unaware of. Our clients are our most important assets, and 

without you we would not be in business.  For an in-depth view of our service please visit our website at 

www.motherlodeansweringservice.com  and there is even a video tour of our facility.  

                         From all of us at Mother Lode Answering Service, wecome and thank you for choosing us! 

Sincerely, 

Steven L. Souders 

President 

 

 

LINE RECORDING ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: 

I hereby Acknowledge that, while a client of Mother Lode Answering Service, Inc, my telephone conversations with 

operators or my clients calls with operators will be recorded. I understand that a non-invasive beep tome will be placed 

on the line to make my callers aware of the recording process as required per California State Law. 

Business name:__________________________ Signature:____________________________Date:__________________ 

FAX / E-MAIL / TEXT MSG  PERMISSION: 

California Laws requires your written approval to send  information to your company by fax, email and may eventually 

require this for textin messages as well.   

I hereby grant permission to Mother Lode Answering Service, Inc. to send messages/transmissions  via fax, e-mail or Text 

message to our company. I am aware that I can discontinue this service at anytime by written notice to Mother Lode 

Answering Service, Inc. 

Business name:__________________________ Signature:____________________________Date:__________________ 



Mother Lode Answering Service, Inc., Service Contract (continued) 
 

 

Agreement is made, as dated at the bottom, between MOTHER LODE ANSWERING SERVICE, INC., hereinafter 

referred to as “The Service Company”, 71 S. Shepherd St., Sonora, California, and “The Customer” as shown at the 

bottom and on the reverse of this contract. 

 
1. PURPOSE OF THE AGREEMENT. The purpose of this Agreement is to state the terms and conditions under which the Service Company 
will provide telephone answering service or voice mail service to the Customer. 
 

2. SERVICES PROVIDED. The Service Company will provide live telephone answering or voice mail, pursuant to The Customers specific 
instructions attached hereto as Exhibit “A” and made a part hereof. Charges are made in the form of a monthly service rate plus a per unit charge.  
A Unit is defined as any activity on your account, ie.a page, a message, a call(in or out), a temporary message change, a text, ect.  
 
3. CONFIDENTIALITY. All information relating to the messages received by The Service Company for The Customer will be kept in strictest 
confidence by the Service Company and its employees. However, the foregoing obligation does not apply to any information that has become 
publicly available or that is rightfully obtained from third parties. 
 

4. TERM OF AGREEMENT. The term of this Agreement shall commence on the date shown on the bottom of this contract and shall continue 
in full force and effect thereafter until it is terminated by either party. 
 

5. THE SERVICE COMPANY’S RESPONSIBILITY. The Service Company will use due care in processing the messages of The Customer, 
but will be responsible only to the extent of reasonably attempting to deliver messages per the Customers instructions on page 1 and in Exhibit 
“A” attached, however, it is the Customers TOTAL AND FINAL responsibility to phone in for messages being held by the answering service. 
 

6. CUSTOMER’S RESPONSIBILITY. The Customer shall pay the Service Company compensation for the services rendered by it in 
accordance with the established rates and minimums of The Service Company in effect at the time services are rendered. Such rates and 
minimums are subject to change without written notice to The Customer.  Advance payment for each months service is due on the 15th of 
that month and failure to pay by the 31st may result in an interruption of service until payment is received in full at Mother Lode 

Answering Service’s office. Interest will be charged at the rate of 2% per month on all delinquent accounts.  Messages on delinquent 

accounts  may be withheld, or voice mail boxes busied by the Service Company until payment is received. A minimum fee of $10.00 will 

apply to any returned checks. If your check bounces or fails to clear the bank for any reason, you could be liable for three times the 

amount of the check up to $1500.00 - in addition to the face value of the check (section §1719, chapter 134, California Civil Code). 
 

7. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY. Notwithstanding anything contained herein, the Service Company’s nonperformance hereunder shall be 
excused and the Service Company shall be held harmless if caused by equipment failure, defective equipment, faulty equipment installation, 
malfunction of alarm equipment, act of God, strikes, equipment or facilities, shortages or other causes beyond the service company’s control. In 
addition, the liability, if any, of the service company for any mistake, omission, interruption, delay or error, defect or failure in its operation or 
service furnished, or in transmission of information over the facilities used in furnishing service shall in no event exceed the amount of the 
Service Company’s prorated monthly service charge to customer for service during the period affected. In no event shall The Service Company 
be liable to customer or its customers, or any other person for any amount arising out of or connected with this Agreement (except as specifically 
set forth in the preceding sentence) or for any cost, delay, incidental, general or consequential damages, including but not limited to lost profits, 
property damage, personal injury or death. Customer agrees to indemnify and hold The Service Company, its officers, employees, agents and 
affiliates harmless from and against any and all acts, actions, claims or demands made or brought by customer’s customers, former customers, or 
any third party, arising out of or in connection with the activities contemplated by this Agreement, even if occasioned by the sole negligence of 
The Service Company, and against all legal fees, costs and expense incurred by The Service Company in defending same, including legal fees, 
costs incurred to establish the applicability of this paragraph. 
 

8. GOVERNING LAW. This Agreement including all matters relating to the validity, construction, performance and enforcement thereof shall 
be governed by the laws of the State of California. 
 

9. SEPARABILITY. Should any part or provision of this Agreement be found invalid, the balance of the provisions shall remain unaffected and 
shall be enforceable. 
 

10. OTHER. 
(A) We require a 30 day Cancellation Notice. Your last month’s payment is held in reserve until that notice is given and you no longer use our 
service. It is then refunded at that time, after any outstanding charges are taken out, or it can be used as your last month’s base rate. 
(B) The Service Company treats all messages as “CONFIDENTIAL”, and will make reasonable efforts to attempt delivery of Emergency or 
Urgent messages, however, it is the Customers TOTAL AND FINAL responsibility to phone in for messages being held by the answering 
service. 
 

11. FEES AND DEPOSIT - Customer shall pay to The Service Company all fees and charges specified in this agreement for Service.  All 

fees are subject to change upon notice to customer.  If a security deposit is indicated on the reverse side, customer agrees to pay the 

Service Company a charge in the amount indicated, which may be at the Service Company's discretion: (1) applied to fees and charges 

hereunder or (2) retained by company to secure Customers performance hereunder, then refunded.  Deposits may be commingled with 

other Service Company funds and shall not accrue interest. 
 

12. REMEDIES ON DEFAULT - Should Customer default in the payment of any sum to be paid hereunder, or fail to perform at the time and in 
the manner specified herein any term or covenant, and such default continues for 10 days, or should Customer be the subject of any proceeding 
under the Bankruptcy Act or become insolvent, the Service Company shall have the right to terminate service.   Customer shall remain and be 
liable for the payment of all unpaid charges hereunder. No remedy herein conferred upon The Service Company is intended to be exclusive of 
any other remedy provided herein or by law, but shall be cumulative.  In the event of such default, Customer will pay to the Service Company a 
reasonable sum as for attorney’s fees, collection fees and similar expenses as have been expended or incurred by the Service Company in the 
enforcement of any right or privilege hereunder (including but not limited to telephone, telegraph, freight expense and postal charges, expenses of 
paid investigators and reasonable compensation for time of the Service Company's representative). 
 

13. CREDIT CARD / CHECKING ACCOUNT PREAUTHORIZATION –  The Service Company hereby reserves the right and has the 
preauthorization of the Customer, to 1) Bill monthly service charges to the customer’s credit card or checking account (selected by customer) as 
shown on the front side of this agreement, and 2) Bill any outstanding balance which may be due to the customer’s credit card or checking 
account as shown on the front side of this agreement, at or after cancellation or discontinuation of service by either the Customer or the Service 
Company. This account information is a guarantee of payment in full to the Service Company for the services for which the Customer is  
contracting. 
 

14. RATE INCREASES -  An annual adjustment increase will be made to the customers account of .05¢ per unit & $3.00 per month. 

This will occur January 1st of each year and will appear beginning with Februarys billing.  
 
15. YEARLY MAINTENANCE  FEE - An annual account maintenance fee of $25.00 will be added to your bill on January 1st of each year, 
and will appear on January’s billing. This charge covers any and all updates of your account both permanent and temporary throughout the year, 
and the complete annual account detail verification and update. 
 
 

Executed at _____________________, California, on ___________________20_______. 

 

 

_______________________________________              ________________________________ 
The Service Company - Mother Lode Answering Service, Inc.                                 Customer 
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                                     Set Up NOW! & try us out!!! 
                 MOTHER LODE ANSWERING SERVICE, INC. SERVICE CONTRACT 

 

 

OWNERS NAME ___________________________________________ DRIVERS LIC# ________________ Date _______________ 

COMPANY NAME __________________________________________ PHONE # _____________________ FAX# _______________ 

BILLING ADDRESS _______________________________________ CITY ________________________ ZIP ________________ 

PHYSICAL ADDRESS ______________________________________ CITY ________________________ ZIP ________________ 

ANSWERED AS ____________________________________________________________________ OFC HOURS _______________ 

TYPE OF BUS. ________________________    �We will forward our line to MLAS      �We need MLAS to issue us a # that only rings at MLAS. 

DO WE ACCEPT COLLECT CALLS?  �Yes   �No    *IF YES, FROM WHOM (BE SPECIFIC) _________________________ 

 

HOW DO YOU WANT YOUR MESSAGES HANDLED BY OUR SERVICE? 

 

…Hold messages until you check in 

…Relay emergency, urgent or important calls only 

…Fax/Email/Txt Msgs as they come in 

…Fax/Email/Txt Msgs at specific time Daily ________am/pm 

 FAX#__________________ Email________________________ 

 Cell# for text______________________________________ 

 

 

PAGER CUSTOMERS:  

(each page from MLAS counts as 1 unit, pages from others to your  

pager are unlimited)   

�I Have a Pager. �I want to purchase a pgr from MLAS. 

�Page me on every call. 

�Page me only with emergency, urgent or important calls. 

�Page me for service calls only. 

         Pager number:______________________ 

 
    

����PERSONNEL WHO WILL BE RECEIVING MSGS: (Anyone NOT listed WILL NOT BE ABLE TO PICKUP MESSAGES) 
 

    Name  Hm Phone  Cell Phone    Pgr Number      Name    Hm Phone  Cell Phone    Pgr Number 

1. __________________________________________3.________________________________________  

2. __________________________________________4.________________________________________  

����INFORMATION ON YOUR BUSINESS (Tell us about your business, attach extra pages/brochures if necessary) 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________. 

����Inner office phone #'s:________________________________________________________________ 

����List a phone number that you can be reached at - in the event of an emergency:_____________________ 

����Date you want the service to Start:_______/_______/_______ 

 

����The monthly service is automatically charged on the 1st of each month to your credit card or checking 

account, which do you prefer? �Credit Card   �Checking Account 

    

����I understand that to Start Srvc, I will be charged today for my first & last month’s service and the $25 activation.  
 

 

 

 

I understand and agree to all terms of service on  page 1 & 2 of this contract and understand that Service is billed automatically monthly on 

the 1st to the credit card or check draft shown above, and the service charge remains the same with the exception of any call overages. 

Furthermore I understand there is a $25 account maintenance fee once per year on January’s billing, and annually on February’s billing 

each account will receive an annual increase of $3 per month for service and .05cents per transaction on overages. 

 
Signature:__________________________________________ Date:____________________________________ 
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DO WE REACT TO CALLERS CLAIMING IT'S AN 

EMERGENCY, URGENT OR IMPORTANT? �YES �NO 
 

If yes, please define what calls you feel are 
"emergencies", "urgent" or "important", and how you 
want it handled: 
 

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________. 

 
               Pick a Rate Plan:  

�Economy $24.95/mo 20 units ($1.60 unit thereafter) 
�Light Use $80.00/mo 93 units ($1.05 unit thereafter) 
�Medium Use $130.00/mo 160 units ($.95 unit thereafter) 
�Heavy Use $190.00/mo 300 units ($.85 unit thereafter) 
�Xtra Heavy Use $300.00/mo 500 units ($.70 unit after) 
                                                   

Message Retrieval: 

�Call in to get messages (each call-in counts as 1 unit) 

�Fax/Email -  unlimited message delivery $7.50/mo 

�Text messages to Cell – (each text counts as 1 unit)   

CREDIT CARD  see item 13 sec 2    (Circle which) Visa / Mc / Amex / Discover 

Card Number:_______________________________________ 

Expiration Date: _____/_____/_____ 

3 digit security code from back of card:___________ 

 

CHECK DRAFT  see item 13 sec 2  Bank name:_______________ 

Routing Number:_______________________________ 

Acct Number:___________________________________                

                                      (Attach a voided check) 



Mother Lode Answering Service provides customized "Live" answering services. With our state-of-the-art computerized system , we are capable of
customizing your account to meet your specific needs. We offer a wide range of services to include: paging, faxing, "Live" answering, order taking,
dispatching, voice mail, voice mail with emergency or non-emergency operator revert and other customized services. We also offer pager service
and pagers for sale; we have numeric pagers, alphanumeric pagers and voice pagers. We can schedule a FREE consultation with you in order to
establish the best services for your needs. We will script your service from the beginning of each call with either a "customized automated voice
greeting" or a "Live answer phrase" to the completion of each message and how they are distributed to you whether via faxing to your office, paged
to you, texted to your cell phone, delivered to your voice mail, or personally picked-up by you by calling in. Our operators and management staff are

carefully hired, trained and monitored to ensure that you or your company are represented professionally and correctly at all ti mes.      

Package Monthly Line Rate Free Units Unit Charge

Economy   (for very few calls - under 20 calls month)    $24.95 20 1.60/unit
Light Use  (for very few calls - under 70 calls month) $80.00 93 1.05/unit
Medium Use (for most businesses - under 150 calls month) $130.00 160 .95/unit
Heavy Use    (for larger businesses - under 260 calls month) $190.00 300 .85/unit

Xtra Heavy Use   (big businesses - over 260 calls month) $300.00 500 .70/unit

(If your calls will take in excess of 2 minutes each on average, please request our Special Handling Rates for time consuming ca lls)

Call-in to retrieve Messages No additional charge
Fax Delivery or Email (we can send, as messages are taken, or at a specified time each day)   $7.50/mo unlimited faxes
Voice Mail Retrieval  (we can call your messages to your voice mail as there taken) $5.00/mo unlimited voice mails
Voice Mail Paging   (we can call your messages to voicemail on your pager as there taken) $5.00/mo unlimited pages
Text to Cell Phone  (Messages sent to cell as taken) each call counts as a unit

Voice Mail Information Box w/Emergency Operator Revert $172.00/mo plus .72/unit
Residential Voicemail $9.95/mo
Commercial Voicemail $22.95/mo
Well Check Srvc / Wake up Srvc / Reminder Srvc $19.95/mo

Notes: A unit is any activity on your account where we work for you, i.e. a page , a patch, an incoming call, a dial out to home or customer, etc. The
free units are basically designed to cover the call forwarding process, call-ins to retrieve messages, plus possibly a minimal amount of addititional
activity on the lower use packages. All accounts will receive a minimum annual increase of $2/mo to the monthly rate & .02cents/unit to accomodate
inflation & the increased costs we receive associated with providing our services; such as increases in telephone surcharges, insurances, wages, etc.
There will also be a once per year annual $25.00 account maintenance fee on Jan 1st.  The account maintenance fee covers all updates of your
account both permanent and temporary throughout the year. All Medical accounts will also see on their statement a $15/mo charge for Hippa
Compliance which is federally mandated for the additional work performed on medical accounts to maintain the clients medical privacy rights. Upon
opening an account you will see a one time $25 setup fee on the initial statement for all initial computer programming & account  setup.

71 S. Shepherd St. • Sonora, Ca. 95370 • Ph: (209)532-3183 • Fax (209) 533-0561

"We Answer For You"
24 Hours • 7 Days A Week

Live  Answering • Pagers • Well Checks • Dispatching • Voice Mail •  Emergency Operator Revert 

Mother Lode
ANSWERING SERVICE, Inc.

SONORA ANGELS CAMP SAN ANDREAS JACKSON

A n s w e r i n g     S e r v i c e    P a c k a g e s

M e s s a g e   R e t r i e v a l    O p t i o n s

A d d i t i o n a l     P a c k a g e s  /  S e r v i c e s    A v a i l a b l e

For a description

of what a unit is,

see "Notes" at

bottom of page.

















Tuolumne-Stanislaus Integrated Regional Water Management Authority 
Regional Water Conservation Project 

$3,000,000 Proposition 84 Grant Award/Implementation May 2015 
 

Implementation includes replacement or installation of 3500 showerheads, 7600 sink aerators, 1040 
high efficient toilets and/or urinals, 250 washers, 200 commercial pre-rinse sprayers, 385,253 gallons (1 
AF)of rain catchment/storage installation, 200 smart irrigation and spray irrigation to drip system 
conversions, 10 acres of rain/drought resilient landscapes, 1000 laundry to landscape improvements.  It 
is further assumed that half of the installations will occur in each of the first 2 years of the project. 

The TCRCD Regional Water Conservation Program is an aggressive and proactive water end-user 
engagement strategy involving water conservation activities, water use efficiency education and 
improvements, water demand response/control methods and alternative water source development 
programs. This project significantly expands the existing water conservation programs developed by the 
water providers in the region. Six specific program elements are proposed that will provide quantifiable 
and sustainable water savings including: 1) Regional Water Conservation coordination sponsored and 
hosted by TCRCD, 2) A regional program of  Water Conservation Education and Outreach including 
workshops and use of infographics, flyers, PSA’s, door hangers and tent cards for restaurants and hotels,  
bill stuffers, web site widgets, multi-media, etc., (Sponsored by TCRCD, Water Purveyors, UC Extension, 
and Tuolumne River Trust) 3) A Housecall  program of providing free water use evaluations and audits, 
leak repair, water saving devices and leak detection tablets to DAC and non-DAC households and 
businesses throughout the region (Sponsored by TCRCD and Amador-Tuolumne Community Action 
Agency).  4) A coordinated and integrated rebate program including cash rebates for residential and 
commercial/industrial users for High-Efficiency Toilets and Urinals, High Efficiency-Washers, Rain Barrel 
rainwater harvesters, rain gardens, weather based smart irrigation devices, laundry to landscape 
irrigation systems; and commercial kitchen pre-rinse sprayers (Sponsored by TCRCD and Water 
Purveyors); 5) Large scale rainwater to irrigation program (Sponsored by TCRCD and Water Purveyors); 
6) Development of Elementary and High School, Vacation Home, Motel, and Restaurant water 
conservation Programs (Sponsored by TCRCD, Tuolumne River Trust, UC Extension, and Water 
Purveyors). 
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Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors

Lake Don Pedro Community Services District


9751 Merced Falls Road


April 20, 2015, at 1:00 p.m.

Mission Statement:  The LDPCSD is dedicated to providing potable water that either meets or exceeds all state and federal standards in sufficient quantities to meet the needs of our customers utilizing the most cost effective methods possible while still maintaining a sound financial plan now and for the future.  


AGENDA

1.   CALL TO ORDER: Presiding Officer: Establish Quorum, Pledge of Allegiance: 


2.   PUBLIC COMMENT: 


Any person may address the Board at this time on any matter within the jurisdiction of the Board that is NOT ON THE AGENDA.  A maximum of three minutes is allowed each person and a maximum of 20 minutes per topic. Any person wishing to address the Board on an item ON THE AGENDA will be given the opportunity at that time.  Speakers are encouraged to consult District Management or Directors prior to agenda preparation regarding any District matters, as no action will be taken on non-agenda issues.  


3.   PRESENTATION ONLY: 


a.
Presiding Officer’s Report


b. 
Interim Manager’s Report: Peter J. Kampa


c. 
Chief Plant Operator’s Report: R. Gilgo

4.   APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA: The following items may all be approved in one motion or considered separately as determined appropriate by the President

a. Read and file the Treasurer’s Report

b. Approval of the Minutes of the Regular Board Meeting of March 16, 2015 and the Special Board Meeting of April 8, 2015

5.   DISCUSSION AND ACTION ITEMS: 


a. Water Supply Emergency Status update and report on progress on emergency water supply projects.  


b. Report of the District Finance Committee related to its meeting of March 19, 2015, covering water fees, charges and connection fees. 

c. Approval of a resolution authorizing execution of an agreement with Motherlode Answering Service to handle afterhours phone calls and to contact District personnel in emergency situations.  


d. Review of the Governor’s proclamation related to mandatory water conservation and provide a report on its implementation process.     


e. Review of the scope of work and potential benefits available through the $3 million grant received by the Tuolumne Stanislaus IRWMP, including possible local water conservation and greywater workshops, reimbursements for water saving home improvements and greywater reuse


6.   DIRECTORS COMMENTS:


Any Director may address the Board on any item of interest that is within the subject matter and       jurisdiction of the District. Generally no discussion or comment by other Board members should be expected on non-agenda items, except to properly place the matter on a future agenda for review, discussion or action as appropriate. 


         
7.   ADJOURNMENT
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Meeting agendas and written materials supporting agenda items, if produced, can be received by the public for free in advance of the meeting by any of the following options:


· A paper copy viewed at the District office, 9751 Merced Falls Rd., La Grange, CA 95329 during business hours or mailed pursuant to a written request and payment of associated mailing fees

· An electronic copy received by email. Note - a form requesting email delivery of agendas and/or meeting materials must be completed a minimum of one week in advance of the meeting


· Viewed on the Board page of the District’s website 


· A limited number of copies of agenda materials will also be available at the meeting 


Americans with Disabilities Act Compliance: If you require special assistance to participate in Board Meetings, please contact the LDPCSD Board Secretary at (209) 852-2331. Advance notification will enable the District to make reasonable arrangements to insure accessibility.





Tuolumne-Stanislaus Integrated Regional Water Management Authority

Regional Water Conservation Project

$3,000,000 Proposition 84 Grant Award/Implementation May 2015



Implementation includes replacement or installation of 3500 showerheads, 7600 sink aerators, 1040 high efficient toilets and/or urinals, 250 washers, 200 commercial pre-rinse sprayers, 385,253 gallons (1 AF)of rain catchment/storage installation, 200 smart irrigation and spray irrigation to drip system conversions, 10 acres of rain/drought resilient landscapes, 1000 laundry to landscape improvements.  It is further assumed that half of the installations will occur in each of the first 2 years of the project.

The TCRCD Regional Water Conservation Program is an aggressive and proactive water end-user engagement strategy involving water conservation activities, water use efficiency education and improvements, water demand response/control methods and alternative water source development programs. This project significantly expands the existing water conservation programs developed by the water providers in the region. Six specific program elements are proposed that will provide quantifiable and sustainable water savings including: 1) Regional Water Conservation coordination sponsored and hosted by TCRCD, 2) A regional program of  Water Conservation Education and Outreach including workshops and use of infographics, flyers, PSA’s, door hangers and tent cards for restaurants and hotels,  bill stuffers, web site widgets, multi-media, etc., (Sponsored by TCRCD, Water Purveyors, UC Extension, and Tuolumne River Trust) 3) A Housecall  program of providing free water use evaluations and audits, leak repair, water saving devices and leak detection tablets to DAC and non-DAC households and businesses throughout the region (Sponsored by TCRCD and Amador-Tuolumne Community Action Agency).  4) A coordinated and integrated rebate program including cash rebates for residential and commercial/industrial users for High-Efficiency Toilets and Urinals, High Efficiency-Washers, Rain Barrel rainwater harvesters, rain gardens, weather based smart irrigation devices, laundry to landscape irrigation systems; and commercial kitchen pre-rinse sprayers (Sponsored by TCRCD and Water Purveyors); 5) Large scale rainwater to irrigation program (Sponsored by TCRCD and Water Purveyors); 6) Development of Elementary and High School, Vacation Home, Motel, and Restaurant water conservation Programs (Sponsored by TCRCD, Tuolumne River Trust, UC Extension, and Water Purveyors).
















RESOLUTION NO. 2015-____



A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OF THE LAKE DON PEDRO COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT AUTHORIZING THE GENERAL MANAGER TO EXECUTE A SERVICE AGREEMENT WITH MOTHERLODE ANSWERING SERVICE





WHEREAS, for the orderly and efficient conduct of the District’s business, the District employs on-call operators to be available to respond to customer calls after hours; and



WHEREAS, the volume of calls and level of customer service required and expected many times exceeds the capabilities of the on-call operations staff; and



WHEREAS, it is necessary for the District to enter into agreement with a third party service to accept and respond to after hours calls for both emergencies, general customer service and drought related; and



WHEREAS, the District has received an acceptable proposal from an experienced answering service contractor and intends to act on said proposal.



NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE LAKE DON PEDRO COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT DOES HEREBY:



1. Direct the General Manager to review, select and modify the Contractor’s services required to meet the needs of the District. 

2. Authorize the General Manager to execute the service agreement with Motherlode Answering Service effective immediately.



WHEREFORE, this Resolution is passed and adopted by the Board of Directors of the Lake Don Pedro Community Services District on April 21, 2015, by the following vote:



AYES:	



NOES:



ABSENT:	



ABSTAIN:









ATTEST:







CERTIFICATE OF SECRETARY



I, Syndic Marchesiello, the duly appointed and acting Secretary of the Board of Directors of the Lake Don Pedro Community Services District, do hereby declare that the foregoing Resolution was duly passed and adopted at a Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Lake Don Pedro Communi ty Services District, duly called and held at the District office at 9751 Merced Falls Road, La Grange, CA 95239, on January 20, 2015.



DATED: ____________________.
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Lake Don Pedro Community Services District                            Resolution No. 2015-XX




Lake Don Pedro CSD 

Water Supply Emergency Update and Project Report

Provided for the April 16, 2015 OES meeting



50% mandatory conservation effective March 9, 2015.  Our customers averaged 30% reduction October 2014 – February 2015. 



Declared emergency to avoid public contract code and competitive bidding delays



McClure:

Elevation 612.75 with 96,550 storage as of the 14th and gaining approximately 1/3 foot per day and 500 AF storage per day.    We expect the lake to start dropping by May 1, so current estimates predict the pumps to be serviceable through mid October 2015

· MID submitted a petition to SWRCB to reduce reservoir outflow and allow LDPCSD diversions below minimum pool of 115,000 acre feet; hopeful for approval in one to two weeks



Well #3 Medina:

· Pump testing equipment ordered and on way for a Wednesday or Thursday next week initial drawdown testing

· Engaged Real Estate Agent Berit Brown of Berkshire Hathaway to perform property negotiations and complete sale related paperwork and processes

· A Contingent purchase offer is in progress



Well #3/4 Alternate 

· This project will be initiated in the event the Medina transaction is unsuccessful and consists of two wells located in El Prado Park, drilled in different rock strata and (potentially) requiring treatment due to high Iron and Manganese



Well #2:

· Easements surveyed and legal description being prepared

· Drilling (well development and casing set) scheduled for April 27th 

· Pump testing scheduled early May

· PG&E working on electrical connection design



Long term solution / Deep Water Intake:

· 21,000 foot pipeline and fixed pump system at McClure Point

· Construction is Feasible, can be completed in less than one year and supported by MID 

· $6.5 million project, currently with potential for $2 million grant but need a minimum of an additional $2 million in grants to make it financially viable for the District.  Not feasible without close to 75% grant participation



McClure – Dredging and coffer dam structure

· Permitting and environmental is the major impediment as it could take 4 months

· Works so long as Merced River inflow into reservoir is occurring

· Officials are predicting extended drought into 2016 with warming temperatures, therefore Merced River inflow will likely be unpredictable and perhaps non-existent in summer 2016.  

· Likely considered maintenance or temporary work and not grant eligible



Funding:

· We need $8.57 million more in addition to the $464,000 committed to date to ensure water supply reliability in even one more drought year

· $6.5 million deep intake

· $1.5 million water service replacement program

· $500,000 for groundwater wells ¾ (hopeful through USDA grant application)

· $70,000 for SCADA improvements and infrastructure to facilitate an accurate system water audit (approved in District budget amendment)

· $300,000 spent on drought related projects and activities since October 2013

· USDA emergency water grant application submitted for $500K

· Signed DWR grant agreement at $200,000

· SWRCB grant agreement signed for $60,900 and agreement for $202,800 on my desk for execution



Operations:

· Operations staff fixing leaks daily but coming faster than we can address.  Directed immediate repair of all leaks 

· Developing a real-time system water audit protocol

· Implementing driveby meter reading system; in testing mode currently



Concerns:

· Long term well production with continued drought.  Hard rock wells are drying up all over state

· Reliability of existing water system

· Due to well production intended to meet only 70% of peak summer demand, even a minor customer leak could crash the system to where it could not recover

· Need updated Supervisory control system - $70,000 project

· Need water service line replacement program - $1.5 million 


Lake Don Pedro Community Services District

Regular Meeting of April 21, 2015



AGENDA SUPPORTING DATA





5.   DISCUSSION AND ACTION ITEMS: 



c. Approval of a resolution authorizing execution of an agreement with Motherlode Answering Service to handle afterhours phone calls and to contact District personnel in emergency situations.  

  

Background

Water system emergencies do not necessarily wait for office hours to occur, nor do they stop happening when the water plant shuts down at the end of the day.  We assign one of our operators to remain on-call afterhours and on weekends to ensure that system emergencies are evaluated and immediately repaired or remedied if necessary.  There are many ways our on-call operator is notified of a problem, from customers calling the employee directly at home, to calling the emergency (numeric) pager or cell phone.  Legally, to pay our employees only a stipend to remain on-call, we can only require that they remain fit for duty and within a reasonable response time. If we require that the on-call employee refrain from following their child to their baseball game, the school play or fishing on the lake, we must then pay the employee an hourly wage.



Much of the difficulty in our operators receiving calls after hours comes in our customers’ misunderstanding of how to reach the district after hours.  Emergency leak report messages are found in all sorts of places including my office voicemail which is checked infrequently and the main voicemail which is only checked daily during the week.  Many people have either forgotten how to use the old style pager, or get confused on its use.  Cell coverage in Don Pedro can be spotty at best.  



With the onset of warm weather, our irrigation ban and some customers’ insatiable desire to water their landscape after hours, we will be seeing a huge increase in afterhours calls to report water wasters.  These calls are best taken by and logged by an answering service in lieu of our staff on overtime.  It is imperative, especially given the water supply emergency that the appropriate water operator be contacted immediately, for appropriate issues and the customer notified that the contact has been made and issue to be taken care of.  



I have used Motherlode Answering service for many years with good success. We can craft the program with them to meet our specific needs, and modify the relationship as necessary to best fit our needs.  Attached is the Answering Service Agreement, price list and other options. The attached Resolution authorizes the General Manager to select the appropriate answering service program and procedures and execute the associated service agreement.   



Recommended Motion

I move to approve Resolution __, 2015, authorizing the General Manager to execute a service agreement with Motherlode Answering Service.         
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General Manager’s Report

Lake Don Pedro Community Services District



     



April 17, 2015



As of April 17, 2015 the water surface elevation of Lake McClure is 613 feet above sea level.  The lake is currently filling at approximately 500 acre feet or 1/3 foot gained per day.  Included with this agenda as Item 5a is a more detailed report provided on the water supply, our emergency projects and related concerns.  Overall, we are very pleased to report that our water supply in McClure will likely last through summer and into October before being depleted.  This slightly better water outlook provides us additional time to complete the groundwater wells and seek additional long term surface water supply options.  



In the recently approved budget amendment was an amount of money to cover the additional staff costs associated with dealing with the emergency drought conditions.  Our current staff is stretched beyond their time and existing work is suffering.  In addition, we need o significantly ramp up our customer contact and drought related customer service.  Effective immediately, we will be filling a temporary part time office staff position for a period of up to six months to provide much needed assistance in the office.  This person will be primarily responsible for water emergency and drought related activities including:

· Prepare flyers, notices, updates and web resources

· Timely website updates and developing relevant web information for our customers

· Evaluating water usage reports

· Receiving water usage complaints, field investigation, phone calls and direct customer service related to conservation

· Learning and conveying to our customers effective water conservation practices, procedures and resources

· Seeking and assisting in applying for grant funds to assist our customers in reducing water use

· Coordination with the Tuolumne County RCD in implementation of their $3 million water conservation grant; to maximize benefit to our customers

· Plan public workshops and events 

This position will start at one day per week in the office, with potential for a second full day of remote work preparing documents and other tasks.  The ultimate schedule and number of hours worked weekly will be determined based on program need, budget, workload and conservation success.  This position will start the District on the road toward permanent compliance with the Governor’s mandate for mandatory water conservation.  

Attached to this report is a schedule of implementation of the various funding programs approved by the California voters in Proposition 1.  We will closely monitor these programs and move steadily forward with our system evaluation and plans to be prepared to apply for the various grant funds to replace and improve our water system, as well as addressing our long term water supply needs.    



You will recall in the last Board meeting a letter from MID was reviewed and in which questions were raised regarding the execution of a revised (extension) Water Service Agreement between the LDPCSD and MID.  To date, Syndie and I have reviewed the record in the office, talked with previous manager Ralph Felix and have not found any such amended agreement.  I have requested that MID provide an additional copy of the amended agreement for our consideration.  



In addition, during the prior Board meeting, I was directed to prepare an evaluation of the procedures and cost of moving to a higher level of staff preparedness and response to after hours water emergencies.  This evaluation will take additional time to complete fully, however included on this agenda is a stop-gap proposal to engage the services of a local answering service to increase efficiency in emergency response and associated customer service. 
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LAKE DON PEDRO CSD

Drought AND EMERGENCY WATER SUPPLY Information Update

		

		





As of April 16, 2015 the water surface elevation of Lake McClure is 612.75 above sea level, with 96,550 acre feet (AF) of water storage.  Due to a short period of high inflow into the lake, the surface elevation is increasing approximately 1/3 foot per day, or 500 AF of additional water stored per day.    Based on weather predictions, we expect the lake to start dropping by May 1, so current estimates predict that our water pumps will be serviceable through early October 2015.  This is excellent news as we hope the weather will be cooler and rainy by that time.  

Unfortunately, the national weather folks are not predicting a wet year for 2015/16.  In fact, the predictions are for warming temperatures, continued drought and rains occurring in a “monsoonal” fashion; warm and heavy.  We are now planning for an additional dry year; water supply wise.  

MID has submitted a petition to State Water Board (SWRCB) to reduce reservoir outflow and allow LDPCSD to continue diverting water below minimum pool of 115,000 acre feet.  We are hopeful for SWRCB approval in one to two weeks.

Progress on groundwater well development is proceeding on schedule, with well pump testing scheduled for Well #3 on April 22nd, and Well #2 development and pump testing during the week of April 27.  The two to three new wells are still slated to be on line and functional by June/July 2015.  We continue to evaluate other longer term options such as developing a temporary pool of water in the location of the emergency floating pumps and using lake inflow to feed the pumps; and the construction of a deep water intake, which is the best solution but most costly at $6.5 million.  

Following are important facts related to our water supply:

1. Nearly all of our water currently comes from Lake McClure, and its water surface elevation could drop below even our emergency pumps in September 2015 if this serious drought continues

2. We have an aggressive plan to keep us from running out of water and we are receiving much state assistance in getting there; including $462,000 in grants to date with more potentially in the queue

3. We are actively developing additional water supply by drilling enough groundwater wells to meet the water needs of our community this spring and summer.  50% conservation will be needed from our customers for the wells meet summer water needs. 50% water conservation is mandatory and all customers must reduce water use to the maximum extent possible to make sure we have plenty of water this spring and summer.

4. For us to “run out” of water, three very unlikely events would need to occur simultaneously:

a. The drought continued and/or worsened, and

b. Adequate groundwater could not be found, or the wells we drilled run out of water, and

c. The State Water Resources Control Board does not approve MID requests to reduce “fish” flows out of the reservoir.   

In case of an outage, an emergency operations center would be opened and all residents would receive adequate bottled or bulk water until the lake came back up over our pumps. We may also truck in as much water as possible to run through our treatment plant and keep some water in the tanks. Trucking water is very expensive and cannot be sustained for long.

A plan is in place, we don’t expect to run out of water, but we need the help of our customers in conserving as much as they can! Thank you.

April 16, 2015
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